'But I am only a Sunday composer, Herr Liszt!' ... caber Sonntag ist immer ein Feiertag, Herr Borodin'!' Sunday is always a feast-day; Franz Liszt elegantly summed up the contribution of medicine's greatest composer, the centenary of whose death passed almost unnoticed in 1987. Several eminent composers have flirted with the art of medicine. Hector Berlioz' account of the dissection room in the medical school of Paris is one of the more entertaining episodes in his autobiography for the medical reader, and the narrative leaves us in no doubt as to why the composer stayed the course for less than one year. Franz von Suppe obliged his physician father by attending medical school for one year before settling down to the more serious work of composing frothy operettas. Borodin not only trained and worked as a physician, but subsequently combined the roles of chemistry professor, physician and composer of major rank.
Serf to his father (early years) Born in St Petersburg on the 3 October 1833, Alexander Borodin was the illegitimate son of Prince Gedianov, a nobleman whose royal lineage can be traced back to the 12th century. The stigma of illegitimacy seems to have been minimal, and his father provided for both Borodin and his mother. It is interesting to note that Gedianov registered his son as the legal son. of one of his servants, and in this way the boy was the serf of his own father! This arrangement was far from unusual for those times; Prince Gedianov died in 1843 and granted freedom to his son shortly before this.
Borodin's childhood appears to have been a happy one, and he showed musical talent from an early age. By the ageof 16 he had two piano piecespublished, and was an enthusiastic participant in amateur chamber music sessions in St Petersburg. As a boy he developed a passion for chemistry which equalled if anything his love of music, and progressed to building himself a comprehensive laboratory at home, to the alarm of his mother! In 1850 he entered the medical faculty of the Academy of Physicians. This was a most stimulating time for the young scientist, and he graduated 'cum eximia laude' in 1855. His main preference was for chemistry, and he attracted the attention of Nikolai Zinin, 'grandfather of Russian chemistry', and the Regius Professorof Chemistry in the Academy.Despite his commitment to his studies, he continued to develop his musical activities, and began to interest himself in Russian folk music and the music of Glinka.
Medical practice
After graduating from medical school, Borodin was appointed as medicalpractitioner at the SecondMilitary Hospital. We have little information on his first years of medical practice; however from both his letters and the reminiscences of his friends we know that he was quite unhappy practicing medicine. His sensitive nature was appalled at the brutality and primitiveness of life in the hospital. His brother wrote of an incident which affected Borodin greatly: 'In his first year as house-surgeon at the hospital, my brother happened to be on duty one day when they brought in six serfs belonging to Colonel V---who had flogged them for locking him in the stables because of the cruel way he treated them. Borodin had the job of pulling out the splinters from their backs. He fainted three times at the sight of the skin hanging in tatters from their backs. In the case of two of them, their bones were visible. ' His dissatisfaction with hospital life was tempered by two things; he was able to continue his research, publishing his first chemistry paper and presenting his MD thesis in 1858. He also made his acquaintance with Mussorgsky, who was a young officer stationed in the same hospital. Borodin developed a friendship with Mussorgsky and this was to flower in later years when they would form part of the 'Mighty Handful' or the 'Five'. The women's medical courses After 3 year's service he abandoned his career in clinical medicine and launched himself into research in chemistry. His links with medicine were by no means severed; he played an active role in the administration of the Academy of Physicians medical schoolfor the rest of his life, and helped found the first medical course for women in Russian in 1872. This started out as a modest enough affair, with the title of 'Course in Obstetrics', and was based in the Academy of Physicians. Borodin was involved with the organization of the course and was also the Professor of Chemistry to this school. Despite the extent of his other commitments, he maintained a deep interest in this project until its untimely closure. He was the active patron and treasurer of the 'Society for the Assistance of Students attending the Women's Medical Courses', and organized benefit concerts for. this cause. The course transferred to the Nikolayevsky Military Hospital from the Academy and he continued to devote a considerable amount oftime to it. However, the advent of Alexander ill to the throne was marked by a reactionary change in Russian political life. One of the casualties was the Women's Medical Course which found itself without a home, as the Minister for War refused the use of the military hospital as an academic base. Borodin and a few of the other professors managed to ensure a degree of continuity 0141-0768/88/ 100591-031$02.00/0 © 1988 The Royal Society of Medicine in the face of official opposition and apathy by arranging for the course to be brought under the aegis of the Ministry of Education and the City Council. This arrangement lasted for 3 years, from 1882 to 1885, when the school was finally closed by the authorities. Borodin was reported to be very affected by the closure: his assistant, AP Dianin described how he burst into tears when the chemistry equipment was transferred back to the Academy.
Borodin's concern and sense of responsibility to his students was also noted when, during times of political unrest he went to great lengths to protect them from the Tsar's secret police. He carried his involvement with the Academy of Physicians into his domestic life, as he lived in a flat in the natural history section of the Academy from 1862 until his death in 1887. On a more clinical level, here is a fascinating account of Borodin treating the writer Turgenev for an attack of acute arthritis during a concert of new Russian music in 1874; unfortunately the actual treatment is not detailed! His first few years following his medical service were spent undertaking research in Heidelberg, Paris and Pisa. In Heidelberg he met his future wife, Catherine, a Russian pianist who was taking a climatic cure for consumption. Her recollections of their early days give the impression of a man of great energy and with a zest for life. She wrote of his day's schedule; 'From five in the morning till five in the afternoon he was in his laboratory; from five till eight we went for a stroll in the hills. What pleasant walks these were; we must have talked about every subject under the sun. From eight or nine in the evening until midnight we had music in the pension.' He married her two years later.
Savages and candle-eaters
Eighteen sixty-two was a very significant year for Borodin; he commencedwork as Professor of Chemistry at the Academy of Physicians, a post that he was to hold until his death, and he met Balakirev. At this time there was a resurgence of the great conflict arising between two intellectual schools in Russia, a conflict which started with Peter The Great, and continues to simmer today; the Occidentalists, who looked to Western Europe for their cultural sources, and the Slavophils who believed that their national heritage was sufficiently rich to inspire their cultural life. By a singular coincidence, in this same year, the first Russian conservatory was opened in St Petersburg under the direction of Anton Rubinstein. This school was heavily influenced by German, French and Italian music and regarded the Slavophil composers with contempt; the head of the composition section, Zaremba, referred to Glinka and other Russian composers as 'savages and candle-eaters'. Balakirev together with the intellectual Stassov, founded the group known as the 'Five' which the latter dubbed 'The Might Handful'; The members of the conservatory referred to this group as braillards or 'brawlers'. They drew their inspiration from the wealth of'Russian folk music and their example from Glinka, the 'father of Russian music'. Balakirev was an almost exclusively self-taught musician; and he recruited other musicians with unorthodox musical educations in his crusade to spread the cause of Russian music. The other four members of the Five were an officer of the corps of engineers, Cesar Cui, a naval cadet, Rimsky-Korsakov, a lieutenant of the guard, Mussorgsky, and the professor of chemistry and physician, Borodin. They believed that they had a vocation to assert the originality of their national art music, and to carry on the work begun by Glinka.
Borodin gained a great deal of confidence and assertiveness in his musical talent, and formed firm friendships with the other members of the Five, particularly with Rimsky-Korsakov. The next few years were very fruitful for Borodin, and by 1869 an operetta, The Valiant Knights, his First Symphony and several songs had been performed in public. The Valiant Knights was a parody on the musical styles admired by the Occidentalists, but the subtlety of the humour was lost on the public and the critics, and it was performed for one night only. The symphony was received very differently; Balakirev, who conducted, recalled that 'the first part was received coldly by the audience; there was little applause at the end of it, and even this soon died down. I was unnerved by this and went straight into the Scherzo; but this went splendidly and brought long applause. They called for the composer and insisted on an encore. The rest of the symphony simply captivated the audience, and after the Finale, they called for the composer again and again .. . ' In 1869 Stassov suggested the historical epic The Lay ofIgor's Campaign to Borodin as a suitable plot for an opera. The composer seized the idea with enthusiasm, and this was to become Prince Igor, his greatest work. He worked on it, with one four year break, until his death in 1887; Rimsky-Korsakov aided with the editing during the composer's lifetime, and with Glazunov prepared a performing version in 1889. He also composed his Second Symphony, sometimes known as the Russian 'Eroica' and this received its first performance in 1877; the premiere was a failure, probably due to under-rehearsal, and the composer was terribly upset. It subsequently became more popular than the earlier symphony.
International fame
While on a trip to Jena in 1877, he had the good fortune to meet Franz Liszt. Borodin had been keen to see Liszt in person, as the famous maestro was sympathetic towards the 'new Russian music'. It was a happy encounter; Liszt had nothing but praise for the Second Symphony and made him promise to go on composing. Borodin spent several days in the company of Liszt, and was very encouraged by the support of the older composer. He corresponded with him frequently, and managed to spend a month with Liszt in Magdeburg and Weimar in 1881, and a further few days in 1885.
Borodin's music began to attract attention outside Russia, and Liszt was active in promoting performances of his works in Germany. The symphonic sketch In the Steppes of Central Asia, composed in 1880, achieved great popularity not only in Russia but in Western Europe generally. Liszt was so taken with it that Borodin dedicated it to him, and while in Weimar, Borodin and Liszt arranged it as a piano duet, and performed it together at a private party given by Princess Wittgenstein. The interest in the 'new Russian music' was particularly marked in France and Belgium. He travelled to Belgium in 1885 and 1886 and was pleased to discover that his works were accorded great ovations, and to find that he was feted as a celebrity.
The year of 1886 was one of creative activity but also of personal difficulty for Borodin; spurred on by the ever-increasing popularity of his works, he continued with Prince Igor and began his Third Symphony. His health and that of his wife gave cause for concern; he began to develop angina pectoris, and she became very ill with dropsy, and at two stages in the year was sufficiently sick for her doctors to fear for her life. In the midst of this turmoil, he composed the first three movements of the Third Symphony. It is particularly frustrating that it was never finished, as Borodin, at all times a modest man, told several of his friends that the Finale as he conceived it was to have been his finest piece of work. Not a single bar of this survives, as he never got as far as writing it down.
It was perhaps fitting that Borodin should die in the place that was the cradle of one of his two great loves, and to which he had devoted so much of his time and energy. It was also characteristic of this colourful and energetic character that the circumstances should be suitably exotic. Borodin was one of the main organizers of a fancy-dress ball held in the Academy of Physicians on the 14 February 1887; he joined into the spirit of the evening with gusto, dressing up as a Russian peasant with a red woollen shirt and blue baggy trousers. He appeared to be enjoying himself immensely when he collapsed. Intense efforts to resuscitate him by the many doctors present were unsuccessful, and he died within the hour. A postmortem examination was carried out in the very same room in which the last dance had taken place. The prosector stated that there was a 'burst artery' in the heart, and that he was surprised that Borodin had lived so long with his heart in such a condition. A very large crowd attended the funeral, and he was buried in the cemetery adjoining the Alexander Nevsky Monastery, next to the grave of Musorgsky. offering'. It is true that his fame rests on about 20 works. That his output should not be more prolific probably reflects his conception of his musical talents as a violin d'Ingres; the sheer quality of the work assures it a permanent place in the concert-hall. As one of the more accomplished composers of the 'Five', he was a master of virtually every field of composition; opera, chamber music, symphonic and vocal music were all equally represented and mastered in his lifetime. His brilliant exposition of melody has survived the ransacking of music from the Polovtsian Dances and the Second String Quartet to produce such hits from Kismet as Strangers in Paradise, and Baubles, Bangles and Beads. As well as creating beautiful and original musical ideas, he cast them into individual and exquisite forms. His harmony contained many innovations, and his mastery of the orchestra was remarkable; without augmenting the orchestra to Wagnerian or Straussian standards, he produced music of enormous dramatic and acoustic power. It is not surprising that the music of this remarkable physician should continue to delight and inspire audiences all over the world more than one hundred years after his death.
